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The indicated times correspond to Geneva, Switzerland (CET a.m.)

Thursday, December 7, 2023

Time:
- 3:00 – 3.10p.m. (SGT)
- 8.00 – 8.10a.m. (CET)

8.10 – 8.20
Welcome Addresses

Ms. Christine Bonvallet, Director, PCT International Cooperation Division, WIPO, Geneva

Ms. Thitapha Wattanapruttipaisan, Director, WIPO Singapore Office (WSO), WIPO, Singapore

THEME: PCT UPDATE & TALK ON AI & IP POLICY

8.20 – 8.40
Topic 1: Recent Developments under the PCT
Speaker: Ms. Anjali Aeri, Counsellor, Office Services Section, PCT International Cooperation Division, WIPO, Geneva

8.40 – 8.55
Topic 2: Recent Developments & Activities at the WIPO Singapore Office (WSO)
Speaker: Ms. Thitapha Wattanapruttipaisan, Director, WIPO Singapore Office

8.55 – 9.05
PCT Q&A

9.05 – 9.30
Topic 3: ePCT update for IP Offices under ASEAN
Speaker: Mr. Yinghua Chen, Solutions Delivery and Support Officer, Technical Cooperation Section, PCT International Cooperation Division, WIPO, Geneva

9.30 – 9.35
Coffee Break

9.35 – 9.55
Topic 4: Artificial Intelligence (AI) – Frontier Technologies & IP Policy
Speaker: Ms. Ulrike Till, Director, IP and Frontier Technologies Division, Infrastructure and Platforms Sector, WIPO, Geneva

09.55 – 10.20
Q&A – Discussion

10.20
Closing of Session
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